WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS

University Center Welcome Area
Wean Commons (First Floor), Cohon University Center
- Register for the weekend
- Pick up a weekend brochure to know exactly what to do and where to go!
- Get your FREE Carnival souvenir
Thursday: 3-6 pm
Friday: 10 am-6 pm
Saturday: 10 am-6 pm

Alumni Association Welcome Tent and Buggy Watch Area on Frew
- Grab a donut, fruit and beverage while watching the races
- Get your FREE Carnival souvenir
Friday: 8 am-noon
Saturday: 8 am-noon

Alumni Association Welcome Tent on Midway
- Cast your vote for your favorite Booth to win the Alumni Award
- Spin the Philanthropy Wheel!
Thursday: 3-6 pm
Friday: 11 am-6 pm
Saturday: 11 am-6 pm

Midway Hours

Booth Theme: Living Library
Thursday: 3-11 pm
Friday: 11-11 pm
Saturday: 11 am-9 pm
Booth is one of the biggest showpieces of Spring Carnival. Student organizations build multi-story structures around our annual theme, (Living Library). These booths include interactive games and elaborate decorations.

AB Films
McConomy Auditorium, Cohon University Center
All AB Films movies are open to the public. Tickets are free with CMU ID, $3 without, available outside McConomy 30 minutes before each showtime.
More information to come!

Scotch’n’Soda: “Merrily We Roll Along”
Come see Scotch’n’Soda's Carnival Production of Stephen Sondheim and George Furth's Merrily We Roll Along. Take a journey through the memories of Frank Shepherd, a renowned Broadway composer, to discover that even when you get everything you ever wanted, you may lose everything you ever had. Price: $10 (adults) and $5 (current students and children 12 and under). Ticket information coming soon!
Thursday: 8 pm
Friday: 8 pm (matinee TBD)
Saturday: 8 pm (matinee)
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WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED
University Bookstore Sale!
Outdoor Sale and a Lemonade Stand on the lower level. The Art Store will also be offering screening of carnival t-shirts. Store Hours:
- Friday: 8:30 am – 6 pm (Sidewalk Sale hours: 10 am - 4 pm)
- Saturday: 9 am – 6 pm (Sidewalk Sale hours: 10 am - 4 pm)

5th Annual Carnival West
Are you a CMU alumni in the Bay Area who can't make it back to Pittsburgh? Join us for our Fifth Annual Carnival West! We are very excited to welcome even MORE alumni and guests on our campus! We look forward to celebrating Spring Carnival with you!
- **Meal tickets:** Adults and students - $12 Children ages 4-12 - $5 Children ages 3 and under - Free
- **Deadline:** Please register by Wednesday, April 1, so we can plan our FUN accordingly.
- **Booths:** We also hope to have alumni participation in creating and hosting booths. If you have an interest, please contact alumni-relations@sv.cmu.edu right away so we can plan!

Alumni Career Counseling
Career & Professional Development Center, West Wing, 2nd floor
Alumni are always welcome to make an appointment to meet with a Career Consultant at any time during the year. To do this, create an alumni email address, request a TartanTrak account via www.cmu.edu/career, and then schedule the (phone or in person) appointment by clicking on ‘request a counseling appointment’ in TartanTrak. Visit www.alumni.cmu.edu/careers for information about the Alumni Career Services offered by the Career and Professional Development Center and the Alumni Association throughout the year.

Elements
5th Floor, Hunt Institute, Hunt Library
This exhibition features drawings and watercolors of bird nests and photographs of transitional landscapes inspired by the relationship of the nest to time, place, music and architecture. Also included is a selection of birds, nests and eggs on loan from the Carnegie Museum of Natural History. Visit huntbotanical.org for more information.
- Thursday: 9 am-5 pm
- Friday: 9 am-5 pm
- Sunday: 1-4 pm

Dunk-a-Cop for Special Olympics!
Midway
All “dunkees” will be CMUPD uniformed officers who will, naturally, be in uniform when they hit the water! All proceeds from the event will go to Special Olympics of Pennsylvania (SOPA). The CMUPD has been involved with SOPA for three years with our police officers, security officers, dispatchers and families volunteering for a number of SOPA activities. Most significantly, we have participated in the annual Pittsburgh Polar Plunge which, through the efforts of many local police departments and crazy people, raises a huge amount of money annually for Special Olympic activities. Last year, more than $430,000 was raised at the December 14th event raised. The CMUPD, since becoming involved, has raised more than $10,000 through the efforts of its members and the generosity of the CMU community. Our members also volunteer for a number of the actual competition events that are held locally.

*Dates and times coming soon!*
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THURSDAY, APRIL 16

8:30-10:30 am  **Alumni - Faculty & Staff Breakfast** (invitation only)
The Office of Alumni Relations & Annual Giving invites over 1,000 alumni who are faculty and staff to a breakfast in honor of their continued commitment and service to their alma mater. Registration Required/No Event Fee

12 pm  **A Data Scientist's History of Buggy**
Buggy Showcase (formerly Design Comp)
_We normally learn about buggy history through pictures and stories, but what do the data say? We'll take a tour through buggy from a data perspective uncovering the periods of greatest innovation, the best push teams ever, and what we should expect to see this weekend._ Sam Swift (CMU'04, TPR'09,'12) is the cmubuggy.org creator and current Data Scientist at Betterment in New York City.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

12-2 pm  **Buggy Showcase (formerly Design Comp)**
Come view the current and latest buggy designs, talk with the teams, view race day footage from previous years, and see the vintage buggy display sponsored by Buggy Alumni Association. New this year: interactive Kidzone with an opportunity to sit in 'Junior,' as well as build and race your own Lego buggy.

3 pm  **Spring Carnival Midway Opening Ceremony**
Join the Spring Carnival committee, Pipe Band, and, of course, Scotty as we celebrate the opening of Midway! Be sure to stop by the Alumni Association Tent—just look for the giant inflatable Scotty dog!

3-5 pm  **NSBE/CMARC Alumni Open House**
Alumni and students are invited to stop by the CMARC Office for fresh popcorn and cold lemonade. All CMAP/CMARC alumni are welcome with a special "2-hype shout out" to past NSBE members. NSBE alum - wear your old school NSBE gear or t-shirt and receive a token gift!

3:30 pm  **Kiltie Band Concert**
What better way to open Carnival than with the infamous “Band without Pants”?

4:30-6:30 pm  **Kiltie Band Alumni & Student Reception**
After the Kiltie Band Spring Carnival kick-off concert, current and former Kilties are invited for food and fun!
Registration Required/No Event Fee

5:30-7 pm  **Project Olympus Show & Tell 19**
Come see and hear the latest in student and faculty research, innovation and entrepreneurship. You will be amazed! A reception will immediately follow.
Registration Required/No Event Fee
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THURSDAY CONTINUED

7-9 pm  Project Olympus Show & Tell Reception
         Take advantage of the opportunity to speak with the presenters and researchers who are a part of Project Olympus.
         Registration Required/No Event Fee

7:30 pm  Activities Board Spring Carnival Comedy Show
         Show to be announced in March. Alumni only may reserve up to two tickets, which must be picked up at Welcome Area in CUC by 4 pm on Thursday (4/16). If unable to meet by this time, please email us at alumni-events@andrew.cmu.edu to make alternate arrangements. Unclaimed tickets will be distributed on first-come, first-serve basis.
         Registration Required/No Event Fee/Two Ticket Limit

8 pm     BAA Social Hour
         Come meet up for some hot bites, cold brews & swap some of your favorite buggy stories.

9 pm     SAE’s 41st Annual Kickoff to Spring Carnival
         Contact Stephan Koledin at skoledin@gmail.com with questions.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17

8 am  
Flag Raising  
Join the campus for this reflective time.

8 am-12 pm  
Sweepstakes Preliminary Races  
Come watch as small girls hurtle headfirst through hairpin turns at 40 mph and pushers race to be the fastest and be crowned Buggy champions!

Alumni Association Welcome Tent and Buggy Watch Area  
Stop by for a donut, fresh fruit, and drink while watching the preliminary races!

Buggy Alumni Association Welcome Tent  
Stop by the Buggy Alumni Welcome Tent for information about raceday.

KidZone Activity Tent Featuring LEGO Buggy Races  
Coloring, free t-shirts and kids 12 and under can build and race their own LEGO buggy on our track! Members from the Steel City LUG (LEGO Users Group) will be on-hand to help you build your buggy as well as share their knowledge of everyone's favorite building block. Sorry kids, you can't take your buggies with you. Visit the www.steelcitylug.com to learn more.

9-11 am  
CIT Carnival Alumni Brunch  
Join Dean Jim Garrett and fellow CIT alumni, students and family members at CIT's annual Carnival Brunch. Enjoy delicious food and catch up with old friends or make new ones.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

10 am-12 pm  
Office of Admission Preview Session  
This session is offered only to alumni families and is designed for freshman, sophomores or juniors, who are typically looking for an overview of the college search process and university. This general session, lasting 45-minutes, will review the college admission process, what sets Carnegie Mellon apart from other universities, how to connect with us during the college search process, as well as how to prepare yourself for the application process.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

12 pm  
21st Annual MOBOT Races  
*Hosted by the School of Computer Science*  
Open to all students, staff and alumni across schools and colleges. Teams are welcomed and encouraged!

12-2 pm  
Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni Luncheon  
Luncheon for alumni, parents and guests of the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha.
FRIDAY CONTINUED

12-2 pm  Zero Waste All-Campus BBQ
Co-sponsored by the Steinbrenner Institute for Environmental Education and Research
Merson Courtyard
Rain Location: Line-up by CMU bookstore entrance (under loggia), Cohon University Center
Join us in celebrating campus sustainability while enjoying lunch with the entire campus community. Students will share their innovative sustainability projects with demos and hands-on activities. Attention Loyal Scots: Be sure to wear your Loyal Scot pin to gain special access to a “fast pass” lane at the BBQ and bypass the crowds! Contact Dana Bekavac at dbekavac@andrew.cmu.edu with questions or for additional details.

12:30-2 pm  Buggy Alumni Association Reception
Join us for a buffet lunch, connect with alumni across teams and eras, and support the coolest sport we know!
Registration Required/Event Fee: $10 (non-members); Members and children under 12 free

1-2 pm  Volunteer Opportunities Fair
Learn more about the variety of opportunities for you and others to volunteer for CMU.

1-7 pm  Tepper Registration
Walk-in registrations are welcome, but pre-registration is preferred for planning purposes. Visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.

1:30-3 pm  Accelerate Leadership Center Session
The Accelerate Leadership Center offers a premier leadership development experience with the goal of enhancing cutting-edge quantitative analytical skills with essential leadership and communication behaviors. Join Executive Director Laura C. Maxwell to hear about the innovative Center’s impact on Tepper School of Business MBA students and to enjoy the hands-on experience of completing one of the program’s exercises during this session. Visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.

2-3 pm  ChemE Alumni, Faculty & Student Mixer
ChemE alumni are invited to join the faculty & students in the Rothfus lab for a meet and greet with refreshments. Catch up on what’s new with student & faculty research projects, visit the Unit Ops lab, and take a tour of the renovated space in Doherty Hall.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

2-3:30 pm  Activities Board Student-Alumni Mixer
A social gathering for all alumni and current members of Activities Board committees to mix and mingle, enjoy some treats while catching up with old and new friends.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

Buggy Alumni Panel
Buggy is something you’ll never find anywhere else, and it’s been an integral part of the CMU experience for 95 years. Come hear from a select group of Buggy Alumni as they recount memories, swap stories, and share what really goes on “behind the scenes.”
Registration Required/No Event Fee

Carnegie Mellon University
FRIDAY CONTINUED

2-3:30 pm  
**MCS Ice Cream Social**  
Catch up with fellow MCS alumni and reminisce with faculty over ice cream sundaes and sodas. Feel free to bring family.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

**The Robotics Club Open House**  
Following the Mobot Races, come check out our latest projects including Quadrotor, Roborchestra and Robobuggy. The Robotics Club is a hacker space run by students for students. We provide the resources and expertise for ideas and class work to come to life. Since our founding in 1984, we have provided the CMU community a unique outlet into the world of robotics. Visit www.roboticsclub.org to learn more.

2-4 pm  
**Alumni House Open House**  
Stop by to get an insider's look at the renovated Alumni House. *Please note, only the first floor is handicapped-accessible.*

3-4 pm  
**Philosophy Department’s 30th Anniversary**  
It's the Philosophy Department's 30th Anniversary! Please celebrate along with alumni and friends of the department as we toast our history and look forward to the future. Spend time with old friends, catch up with faculty and make new connections at this special event.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

3:30-3:50 pm  
**School of Architecture Digital Fabrication Lab Tour & Demonstration**  
Check out what is new and exciting in our Digital Fabrication Lab.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

3:30-4:30 pm  
**BioSci Alumni Gathering**  
Join us for an opportunity for anyone associated to the Biological Sciences Department to reconnect! Light refreshments will be served.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

3:30-5 pm  
**Engineering & Public Policy (EPP) Alumni Reception**  
Join other EPP alumni and reconnect with friends and faculty.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

**Physics Alumni and Student Gathering**  
Alumni and present students: please come and join us for an informal get together. Meet up with old friends and meet new people from our Department and talk to faculty. Hope we will see you then! Registration is requested in advance for planning purposes but walk-ins are welcome!  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

4-4:30 pm  
**School of Architecture Intelligent Workplace Talk & Tour**  
Test drive the Energy Dashboard raved about in the WSJ at http://on.wsj.com/1AA9ard.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee
FRIDAY CONTINUED

4-5:30 pm  MSP Alumni and Current Student Reception
Come mingle with current students and alumni of the Master's of Statistical Practice program.

4-6 pm  Alumni Association Volunteer Appreciation Reception (invitation only)
The Alumni Association welcomes and thanks its alumni volunteers from their respective regional networks, alumni interest networks, reunions, college boards, Admission, Athletics and the Career Center.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

MSE Alumni Deck Party
Please join Professor Rohrer and the MSE Faculty on the MSE Deck for food and drinks. We hope to see you “on deck”!
Registration Required/No Event Fee

4-6 pm  Student ALLIES - cmuOUT Alumni Network Event
ALLIES@CMU & cmuOUT Alumni Network social gathering. Join us for refreshments, meet current students, learn about their activism, and support the success of LGBTQIA students at Carnegie Mellon University.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

4:30-6:30 pm  Pre-Shabbat Alumni Reception
Join the Carnegie Mellon Jewish Alumni Association and the staff of the Hillel Jewish University Center of Pittsburgh for a reception and champagne toast from 4:30-6:30 pm in our Joseph Stern Building, located at 4607 Forbes Avenue. Please RSVP to Benji Berlow at benjib@hilleljuc.org or 412-621-8875.

5-7 pm  Heinz College Alumni and Faculty Reception
Hors d'oeuvre Reception for Alumni and Faculty. See Heinz College Calendar of Events to RSVP and for additional details.

6 pm  Dinner with Mystery Sandwiches at SAE
Contact Bob Dax at frdax1@yahoo.com with questions.

6 pm  Flag Retreat Ceremony
Join the campus for this reflective time.

6-8 pm  Order of the May (invitation only)
McConomy Auditorium (Ceremony), Schatz Dining Room (Reception)
In recognition of your generous financial support annually, you are cordially invited to a celebration honoring you and other members of the Order of the May, Carnegie Mellon University's consecutive giving society. Separate reservation required: Hannah McGovern (hmcgovern@cmu.edu) at 412-268-1333 by Friday, April 10, 2015.
FRIDAY CONTINUED

6-9 pm  
**Chris Hendrickson Emeritus Reception**
Please join the Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering for a celebration of Chris Hendrickson, Hamerschlag University Professor. During his time at Carnegie Mellon University, Chris has had an immeasurable impact on many, and we'd like to invite you to participate in an evening celebrating his career and the difference he's made in the lives of his colleagues, students, and friends. To RSVP, please visit bit.ly/hendricksonreception. Questions about this event? Please contact Ashley Patton at awpatton@andrew.cmu.edu or Jodi Russo at jlrusso@andrew.cmu.edu.

6:30-9 pm  
**Delta Upsilon Alumni & Undergraduate Dinner**
Gathering of Delta Upsilon Alumni, Undergraduate brothers, family and friends at the Delta Upsilon House. Casual dress.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

6:30-10 pm  
**Shabbat Services & Dinner**
Services at 6:30 pm and dinner at 7:30 pm. Come join current students as we welcome in Shabbat. Enjoy a gourmet kosher meal ($18 for adults/no cost for students and children) and time to catch up with one another and hear about all of the exciting programs and activities happening at Hillel today! RSVPs to Benji Berlow at benjib@hilleljuc.org or 412-621-8875.

8-11 pm  
**“Shot for Shot” Student Film Festival**
Pittsburgh's premier student film festival. Shot for Shot is a curated evening of cinema created by Pittsburgh’s budding filmmakers, featuring submissions from CMU, Duquesne, Pitt, Chatham, and Point Park. Films will be accompanied by complimentary food and drink, panel Q&A sessions, and an awards ceremony. This event is free and open to the public.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18

8 am  Flag Raising
Join the campus for this reflective time.

8 am-Noon  Alumni Association Welcome Tent and Buggy Watch Area
Stop by for a donut, fresh fruit, and drink while watching the preliminary races!

Buggy Alumni Association Welcome Tent
Stop by the Buggy Alumni Welcome Tent for information about raceday.

KidZone Activity Tent Featuring LEGO Buggy Races
Coloring, free t-shirts and kids 12 and under can build and race their own LEGO buggy on our track! Members from the Steel City LUG (LEGO Users Group) will be on-hand to help you build your buggy as well as share their knowledge of everyone's favorite building block. Sorry kids, you can't take your buggies with you. Visit the www.steelcitylug.com to learn more.

8:30-10 am  CEE Alumni Breakfast
CEE alumni are invited to drop by the department for donuts and coffee. Feel free to stay and chat with faculty, students, and friends or grab your coffee to go on your way to the Buggy finals! RSVP online at http://bit.ly/CEEBreakfast2015.

9 am  Sweepstakes Final Races
Don't miss the exciting conclusion to this year's Sweepstakes races! Also watch fun exhibition races including the long-awaited grudge match.

9 am-noon  ROTC & Military Veteran’s Alumni Welcome Tent
Stop in for some race day goodies, coffee, conversation and cheer on the Buggy teams from our ROTC Military Veterans Alumni Race Day Welcome Tent. Registration Required/No Event Fee

9 am-3 pm  Tepper Registration
Walk-in registrations are welcome, but pre-registration is preferred for planning purposes. Visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.

9 am-8 pm  Alpha Phi Omega Kappa Chapter Alumni Association Meeting and Mixer
Join alumni from the Kappa Chapter for a day of leadership, service, and fellowship. More information coming soon on individual APhiO events (including alumni shifts)!

10-11 am  Sports Scheduling Meets Business Analytics
Dr. Michael A. Trick, Senior Associate Dean, Faculty and Research Harry B. and James H. Higgins Professor of Operations Research, will share his insights on: -The joys and frustrations of scheduling sports teams including Major League Baseball -How analytics is being used to expand the importance of schedules from operations to marketing -How the Tepper School is playing a leading role in analytics. Visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.
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SATURDAY CONTINUED

10-11:30 am  
**Around the World with CIT**
Curious about what CIT is doing around the world? Come learn about the experiences our students have had and how those experiences are shaping the engineers of the future.

10:30 am-12:30 pm  
**All-Greek Alumni Brunch**
All alumni and current students affiliated with Panhellenic, IFC, or MGC organizations are invited to gather on the Greek Quad for a free brunch!

10:30 am-12:30 pm  
**Carnegie Mellon Black Alumni Association Brunch Mixer**
Hey all CMBAA members! Join us for brunch to mix and mingle with each other, meet some people you didn't know, reminisce with those you do, and have a great time. This year, we are in Alumni Lounge, so come prepared to eat, relax, smile and laugh. The more the merrier. Please preregister so we know how many to expect. A portion of your fee goes to cover the costs of any students who join us.
Registration Required/Event Fee: $25; Students free

11 am-1 pm  
**Current & Former Spring Carnival Committee Reception**
Were you part of a Spring Carnival Committee (from any and all years)? If so, we hope you are able to join the current committee for this special reception!
Pre-registration Requested/No Event Fee

**Delta Delta Delta Alumnae Brunch**
The sisters of Delta Delta Delta welcome chapter alumnae for a light brunch and a house tour.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

**Undergraduate Student Senate Alumni Brunch**
This is an event to get many participants, current and previous, of Carnegie Mellon's Undergraduate Student Senate together, so we can meet, discuss current, recent, and past issues on campus, and share experiences of working for the CMU Student Body. Brunch is provided, and families are welcome.
Pre-registration Requested/No Event Fee

11 am-2 pm  
**Andrew Carnegie Society Kettle Corn Give Away!**
Come by the Andrew Carnegie Society kettle corn station for a free bag of kettle corn (while supplies last) and learn more about CMU's oldest donor recognition society! With nearly 3,000 members, consider becoming one of the university's leadership annual giving donors, which supports students, programs and faculty across the campus. Annual gifts of $1,000 qualify you for membership and can be designated to any area of the university and in any increments that add up to $1,000 in a fiscal year (July 1 to June 30). Benefits include AcCeSs to special speakers, faculty, and research showcases; invitations to special events throughout the year on campus and in key regions; personal outreach from CMU staff who travel to your area, opportunities to volunteer in a significant way, and the knowledge that you are changing CMU for good!
SATURDAY CONTINUED

11 am-2 pm  Dietrich College Reception  
Join Dietrich College faculty, staff, and students to find out what’s going on within the college and to catch up with old friends.  
Pre-registration Requested/No Event Fee

11 am-3 pm  Kappa Alpha Theta Alumnae Brunch and Ice Cream Social  
The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta welcome all Gamma Theta chapter’s alumnae to come back to meet our sisters during our alumnae brunch and ice cream social. NOTE: The event is Gamma Theta alumnae only from 11 am-1 pm. The event opens to the public for an ice cream social at 1 pm.

11:30 am-1:30 pm  Alpha Chi Omega Carnival Brunch for Alumnae and Parents  
We would like to welcome our chapter alumnae and sorority sisters’ parents to join us for a brunch reception, prepared by our lovely chef, Debbie, at the Alpha Chi Omega House. This is our thank you to our alumnae and parents for continually supporting the growth of our chapter!

Delta Gamma Alumnae Tea  
The sisters of Delta Gamma invite friends and family of Beta Nu for appetizers, light refreshments and a tour of their house on Forbes Avenue.

11:30 am-1:30 pm  Mechanical Engineering Alumni Lunch & Lab Tours  
Alumni of the department of Mechanical Engineering are invited to attend our annual Spring Carnival lunch and Lab Tours event in Scaife Hall. As always, families and children are most welcome.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee

12 pm  BBQ at SAE  
Contact Bob Dax at frdax1@yahoo.com with questions.

12-12:45 pm  INI 25th Keynote "Connected. How networks are transforming everything" Hooman Radfar (INI, ’04)  
The Information Networking Institute (INI) was founded in 1989 as the nation’s first interdisciplinary program dedicated to information networking. Since then, we have witnessed an explosion in the applications of networks. From the inception of the World Wide Web in 1991 to the creation of "Thefacebook" in 2004, networks have transformed the way we connect and share. In this talk, Radfar will discuss trends in networks, computing, and the tectonic shifts that lie ahead as we race toward the singularity. Hooman Radfar is an entrepreneur, business advisor and investor with expertise in social media platforms, big data and online marketing. He is a partner alongside the founders of Uber and Foursquare at Expa, a startup incubator in San Francisco. He is also the director of 10e9, a consulting company he founded in June 2013 and co-founder and chairman of AddThis, formerly Clearspring Technologies, whose widget became the largest content-sharing tool on the Web. He and Clearspring co-founder Austin Fath, also an INI alumnus, were named among BusinessWeek Tech’s Best Entrepreneurs, Top 30 Under 30 in America.  
Registration Required/No Event Fee
SATURDAY CONTINUED

12-1:30 pm  Spring Carnival Family Fun Robotics Activities: Session #1
Robotics Activities enables alumni and their families to program real and virtual robots. This activity can be done whether your family attends Carnival or not. NOTE: Parent/guardian presence is required throughout the event. Visit www.education.rec.ri.cmu.edu/carnival to learn more.

12-2 pm  Alumni House Open House
Stop by to get an insider's look at the renovated Alumni House. Please note, only the first floor is handicapped-accessible.

12-2 pm  School of Architecture Post Buggy Open House
Catch up with old friends and enjoy a light lunch, ride the "new" service elevator at the north end of CFA, view current 4th-year Design Award work in CFA 214, hear 2014 Delbert C. Highlands Fellowship winner Matt Scarlett (A’08) speak about his travel to Eritrea to document Italian Modernist Architecture.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

12-2 pm  Kidditch
Come play with the Carnegie Mellon Quidditch Club! This event teaches kids to play quidditch, a real sport based on the magical Harry Potter game. This is our fourth annual Carnival “kidditch” workshop, open to kids of all ages. We will play a scrimmage at 12pm so everyone can see how the game is played, and then teach the kids various player positions before having the kids play a game themselves.

12-3 pm  Science & Humanities Scholars Alumni & Student Reception (SHS alumni and students only)
The Science and Humanities Scholars Program will host its 3rd annual reunion and gathering in the dining room on the first floor of Stever House (New House). Come mingle with fellow SHS alumni and current students while enjoying a complimentary lunch.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

12-3 pm  Beta Sigma Corporation Annual Meeting
Annual Meeting of the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha. Guests welcome.

12-3 pm  Holi
Carnegie Mellon OM hosts Holi this Carnival weekend on Saturday at noon! What is Holi? It’s the biggest and best color party of the year! This Indian festival of colors celebrates the advent of the Spring by throwing splashes of vibrantly colored powder with friends and family. Pick up a t-shirt at the OM table the week before Carnival and spend this fun Saturday afternoon with your friends, colors, and a delicious Indian lunch buffet!

12:30-1:30 pm  Scotch’n’Soda Networking Lunch
Scotch’n’Soda alumni are invited to join current students for a networking lunch. We want to hear about your S’n’S experiences and how the skills you gained in S’n’S are helping you in the “real world”!
Registration Required/No Event Fee
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SATURDAY CONTINUED

12:30-2 pm  
Spring Carnival Family Fun Robotics Activities: Session #1
Robotics Activities enables alumni and their families to program real and virtual robots. This activity can be done whether your family attends Carnival or not. Free but PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Visit www.education.rec.ri.cmu.edu/carnival to register and learn more. Note: Parent/guardian presence is required throughout the event.

1-2:30 pm  
Delta Upsilon Brotherhood Lunch
Join Delta Upsilon Brothers & Friends for lunch. Pay at the door.

1-3 pm  
Class of 1975 Reunion
Join classmates for a casual lunch while catching up and sharing memories. Families welcome.
Registration Required/Event Fee: $10; Children under 12 free

1-3 pm  
Young Alumni Exclusive Steam Tunnel Tour: Session #1
Admit it, you've always wondered what goes on down in those steam tunnels under campus, haven't you? Well now is your officially sanctioned opportunity to do so! In this exclusive event, those who graduated between 2004 and 2014 will have a chance to get a first-hand look at the legendary steam tunnels with a staff guide. Spaces are limited to 15 people per tour, so register now! REQUIREMENT: You MUST wear closed toed shoes with good tread. Sneakers, work boots, hiking boots preferred. If you come wearing inappropriate shoes YOU WILL NOT be allowed to tour the tunnels. Recommendations: Wear old clothes (preferably pants), as you will get dirty. It will be quite warm in the tunnels, so dress accordingly.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

1-4 pm  
SCS/ECE Alumni Reception
SCS and ECE alumni are welcome to join us for an informal reception in the Gates Center. Meet up with fellow alumni as well as with faculty from the School of Computer Science and Electrical and Computer Engineering Department. Hors d'oeuvres and refreshments will be provided. Families welcome! Registration information coming soon! Contact Tina Carr at tcarr@andrew.cmu.edu or Susan Farrington at sfarring@ece.cmu.edu with questions.

1:30-2:30 pm  
Face-ism: How First Impressions From Faces Bias Our Choices
Dr. Christopher Olivola, Assistant Professor of Marketing; Our success, as individuals and societies, depends on our ability to make wise social decisions about important interpersonal matters, such as the leaders we elect and the individuals we choose to trust. Nevertheless, human judgment and decision making are often biased by superficial cues and, consequently, so too are these important social decisions. In this talk, Dr. Olivola will discuss research showing that people spontaneously draw inferences about the characteristics of others (their competence, their trustworthiness, etc.) from their facial appearances. He'll present evidence that these face-based social attributions can have important consequences, such as shaping the outcomes of elections and criminal trials. Visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.

US Fiscal Issues: Problems and Solutions
Dr. Sevin Yeltekin, Associate Professor of Economics. Visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.
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SATURDAY CONTINUED

1:30-3 pm  INI 25th Anniversary - Panel Session: Emerging Technology
Having prepared technology leaders for 25 years through a dynamic blend of interdisciplinary studies, the Information Networking Institute (INI) will host panelists to discuss what's around the next corner in an exploration of the latest developments in networking, security and mobility. Industry leaders, faculty and alumni will reflect on new innovations in information technology and their impact on society. Join us for an invigorating discussion on this fascinating and ever-changing topic.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

2-3 pm  Tartan Alumni Reception
Join alumni of The Tartan and members of its current staff for the opportunity to meet, reconnect, and share stories. Light refreshments will be provided.

2-4 pm  17th Annual "Hoopla" Basketball Tournament
Enjoy the action on the court as CMU Alumni and currently enrolled students compete to see who has brought their "A" game in this annual basketball classic!

Biomedical Engineering Alumni Reception
Meet, mix and mingle with alumni and current students. Get an update on current events in the department and see pictures of our new building coming Spring 2016.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Lunch
Welcoming back Delta Xi alumnae for a late lunch at the house! We are so excited to see all of you! Contact Public Relations Chair, Linda Chen at (415) 694-1457 or President, Elizabeth Starck (815) 861-1285 if you have any questions!

2-5 pm  Delta Tau Delta Alumni Barbecue
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta will be hosting a barbecue for fellow Delta Beta alumni.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

2-6 pm  KGB Defectors Party
The KGB welcomes its alumni to eat good food and catch up with old friends. There will, as always, be cake.

2:30-4 pm  Spring Carnival Family Fun Robotics Activities: Session #2
Robotics Activities enables alumni and their families to program real and virtual robots. This activity can be done whether your family attends Carnival or not. Free but PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Visit www.education.rec.ri.cmu.edu/carnival to register and learn more. Note: Parent/guardian presence is required throughout the event.

2:30-4:30 pm  AB Tech Alumni & Student Mixer
Join current and former AB Tech'ers for some food, fun & conversation during our annual Spring Carnival gathering.
Registration Required/Event Fee: $5; Students and children under 12 free
SATURDAY CONTINUED

3-4 pm  **On the Move: Building for the Future**
Dr. Bryan A. Routledge, Associate Professor of Finance and Co-Chair, New Tepper Quad Working Group; visit www.tepper.cmu.edu/alumnireunion2015 for more information.

**Welcome to Your City**

**Attention Graduation Seniors:** Find out where are the best places to live, eat, and go to for entertainment are in the city that you plan to move to after graduation. Local active alumni will be on-hand to answer those and other questions that you may have.

3-5 pm  **Young Alumni Exclusive Steam Tunnel Tour: Session #2**
Admit it, you’ve always wondered what goes on down in those steam tunnels under campus, haven’t you? Well now is your officially sanctioned opportunity to do so! In this exclusive event, those who graduated between 2004 and 2014 will have a chance to get a first-hand look at the legendary steam tunnels with a staff guide. Spaces are limited to 15 people per tour, so register now! **REQUIREMENT:** You MUST wear closed toed shoes with good tread. Sneakers, work boots, hiking boots preferred. If you come wearing inappropriate shoes YOU WILL NOT be allowed to tour the tunnels. **Recommendations:** Wear old clothes (preferably pants), as you will get dirty. It will be quite warm in the tunnels, so dress accordingly. **Registration Required/No Event Fee**

3-6 pm  **EST&P Alumni Picnic**
As an EST&P alumnus, we hope that you and your family will join us for a spring picnic sponsored by the EST&P program in Pittsburgh, PA. This will be a great time to reminisce, reconnect old friendships, create new relationships and expand your professional network. Once you RSVP, more event details will be sent to you. **RSVP and event questions? Contact Ashley Lomison at alomison@andrew.cmu.edu or 412-268-2947.**

3:30-5 pm  **INI 25th Anniversary - Panel: Women’s Impact on Technology: Beyond Participation. Leading the Way**
As the Women@INI (WINI) student organization celebrates 10 years, the INI will host industry leaders, faculty and alumni to discuss and celebrate the dramatic progress gained by promoting diversity in the technology field at all levels, from student life to the executive circle. Engage in the conversation and hear the stories as the panelists share personal and professional perspectives on women’s leadership in technology. **Registration Required/No Event Fee**

4-6 pm  **1970’s Scottish Beer Tasting**
Join classmates and friends in a celebration for ALL alumni from 1970 through 1979, hosted by the classes of 1970 and 1975. **Registration Required/Event Fee:** $20; Children under 12 free; No current students

**80s and 90s Alumni Happy Hour**
If you graduated in the 1980s or 1990s, this happy hour is for you! Be sure to bring some memorabilia to share, including some favorite memories/stories and pranks (come on, we know you were involved!). Sponsored by the Classes of 1980, 1985, 1990, and 1995. **Registration Required/Event fee:** $20; Children under 12 free; No current students
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4-6 pm  **Current and Former AAB Gathering** (invitation only)
Current and former members of the CMU Alumni Association Board are invited to a gathering at the newly renovated Alumni House. Enjoy light refreshments, meet today's AAB reps, and get an insider's look at your alumni home on campus!
Registration Required/No Event Fee

5 pm  **Spring Carnival & Sweepstakes Awards Ceremony**

5-7 pm  **Classes of the 2000s Happy Hour**
Join classmates and friends in a celebration for ALL alumni from 2000 on.
Registration Required/Event Fee: $5; Children under 12 free; No Students

***CMARC Alumni Reception***
All CMARC alumni and friends are invited to this wine and cheese social in the comfortable Club Room in Whitfield Hall. Located on Craig Street, there is a dedicated parking lot, and it is centrally located so that you can stop by, hang out and then head on to your next CMU gathering. Whether you know us as CMAP from years ago or CMARC today, please join us! Walkins welcome. This is an alumni and friends only event.

5-7 pm  **Young Alumni Exclusive Steam Tunnel Tour: Session #3**
Admit it, you've always wondered what goes on down in those steam tunnels under campus, haven't you? Well now is your officially sanctioned opportunity to do so! In this exclusive event, those who graduated between 2004 and 2014 will have a chance to get a first-hand look at the legendary steam tunnels with a staff guide. Spaces are limited to 15 people per tour, so register now! REQUIREMENT: You MUST wear closed toed shoes with good tread. Sneakers, work boots, hiking boots preferred. If you come wearing inappropriate shoes YOU WILL NOT be allowed to tour the tunnels. Recommendations: Wear old clothes (preferably pants), as you will get dirty. It will be quite warm in the tunnels, so dress accordingly.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

6 pm  **Flag Retreat Ceremony**
Join the campus for this reflective time

6-10 pm  **INI 25th Anniversary Celebration!** (private event/invitation only)
INI alumni and invited guests will gather for the 25th Anniversary Celebration Reception at Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens to reconnect with faculty and friends.

6:30 pm  **Delta Upsilon Class of 1970 Reunion Dinner**
Reunion dinner for the members of the Carnegie Chapter of Delta Upsilon fraternity Class of 1970 and their spouses. Self-pay onsite. Contact Gene Salvadore at gsalvadore@hotmail.com with questions.
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7:30 pm  Activities Board Spring Carnival Concert
Show to be announced in March. Alumni only may reserve up to two tickets, which must be picked up at Welcome Area in CUC by 4 pm on Saturday (4/18). If unable to meet by this time, please email us at alumni-events@andrew.cmu.edu to make alternate arrangements. Unclaimed tickets will be distributed on first-come, first-serve basis.
Registration Required/No Event Fee/Two Ticket Limit

7:30 pm  SAE’s Return to Chiodos
Owned and operated by PA Phi alumni. Contact Larry Adams [larry.adams@gmail.com] with questions.

8 pm  Banshee Chapter Film and Talkback
Journalist Anne Roland finds a terrifying web of government cover-ups while investigating a friend’s death in this compelling story based on H.P. Lovecraft's 'From Beyond.' Following the film, writer/director Blair Erickson (A`01) and other CFA alumni involved in the film will present a talk back with the audience. Visit www.bansheechapter.com to learn more.

8:30-10:30 pm  Delta Upsilon Dessert Night
Delta Upsilon Alumni & Undergraduate brothers gather at the Delta Upsilon house to enjoy a variety of desserts and smoke cigars.
Registration Required/No Event Fee

10:30 pm-12:30 am  Dancers’ Symposium 25th Anniversary Gala
Dancers’ Symposium is celebrating their 25th Anniversary and invites everyone to join us at The Porch at Schenley. Visit the Dancers’ Symposium Facebook page for more information. Price is $10. Tickets will be available via tabling the week prior and online ticketing information will be coming soon!

SUNDAY, APRIL 19

10 am-1 pm  Carnival Weekend Catholic Mass
Please join the Newman Club for Carnival Weekend Catholic Mass provided by the Fathers of The Pittsburgh Oratory. Information about forming a Catholic Alumni Interest Group will be available along with a light reception following Mass.